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High Court Success for
Thoroughbred Breeders
Australia
On 17 October 2014 the High Court of Australia refused Bruce
McHugh’s special leave application to appeal the earlier Full Federal
Court’s judgment which upheld the industry’s longstanding rules
prohibiting the breeding of thoroughbred horses by artiﬁcial
insemination.
Esplins acted for Thoroughbred Breeders Australia Limited (TBA)
throughout the Federal Court proceedings which Mr McHugh
commenced in 2009. In his original application Mr McHugh
sought orders that the thoroughbred industry’s ban on the
registration of horses bred by artiﬁcial means was anti-competitive or
a restraint of trade. The TBA joined other racing bodies including
Australia Jockey Club Limited, Victoria Racing Club Limited,
Australian Racing Board Limited and Australian Turf Club Limited
in defending those proceedings. The racing bodies succeeded in the
ﬁrst instance when the Federal Court found that the ban was not
anti-competitive or a restraint of trade. Mr McHugh then appealed
to the Full Federal Court and the three judges unanimously upheld
the lower court’s decision. The High Court denied Mr McHugh
leave to appeal and he has now exhausted all his legal avenues.
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TBA Chief Executive Oﬃcer Tom Reilly said after the victory, “If we
lost this case Australia would have been a pariah state in world racing,
with our horses unable to race internationally or be recognised by
breeders overseas. In an increasingly globalised industry this would have
been incredibly damaging”.
Esplins is proud of its part in this important result for the
thoroughbred breeding industry. Basil Nolan, President of TBA, said
“I would like to thank the Australia Stud Book, the Australian Racing
Board and our lawyers, Esplins, for the handling of the case”.
The whole of TBA’s media release can be read at:
http://www.tbaus.com/newsitem?id=1356

Hamish Esplin
HEsplin@esplins.com.au
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Builders’ Liability
in Respect of Latent
Defects in Property
The High Court in Brookeﬁeld Multiplex
Ltd v Owners Corporation Strata Plan 61288
[2014] HCA 36 determined that a builder
of a strata-titled apartment complex does
not owe a duty of care to the Owners
Corporation to avoid causing economic loss
resulting from latent defects in the common
property. That is, defects in the construction
of the property that could not have been
discovered by a reasonably thorough
inspection.
The decision was in respect of an apartment
complex built by Brookeﬁeld under a design
and construct contract with a developer who
owned the land on which the apartment
complex was built. The lots in the apartment
complex were to be sold to investors. The
body corporate of the strata scheme, “the
Owners Corporation”, was created upon
registration of the strata plan and it held the
interest of the common areas of the building

(being all of the structure) as agent for the
strata owners of the lots under the strata
scheme.
The loss claimed by the Owners Corporation
against Brookeﬁeld arose from latent defects
in the common areas of the building and
the costs to rectify such defects. The Court
of Appeal of the NSW Supreme Court
determined that Brookeﬁeld was liable
in negligence for breach of its duty to
take reasonable care to avoid a reasonably
foreseeable economic loss to the Owners
Corporation in rectifying the latent defects.
The High Court, however, overturned the
Court of Appeal’s decision and found that
the relevant duties of the builder concerning
economic loss suﬀered from latent defects
were governed by the terms of the relevant
contractual arrangements and should not be
supplemented by obligations in negligence.
The High Court also conﬁrmed that the

In September we celebrated Emma’s wedding to Dean. L-R: Lauren, Lesly, Emma and Mandy

obligations to prevent economic loss arising
from latent defects is limited to special cases.
This decision of the High Court emphasises
the need for purchasers and investors of
properties to obtain warranties from the
vendor in their purchase contract to protect
themselves against any latent defects in the
property. These warranties are necessary
because the Owners Corporation and
purchasers of lots are unlikely to be able to
pursue builders.
In essence, where builders include
detailed provisions regarding defects and
risk of construction issues in a building
contract Courts are reluctant to extend the
contractual obligations by applying tortious
duties on builders.

Stephen Rush
SJRush@esplins.com.au
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eConveyancing
in NSW
After almost a decade of planning NSW
is ﬁnally set to introduce electronic
conveyancing (eConveyancing) for all land
transactions. NSW adopted the Electronic
Conveyancing National Law in November
2012 and has become the second Australian
state to go live with an eConveyancing
system.
eConveyancing provides an electronic
platform for the parties to a property
transaction to view, complete and sign
documents. At the moment eConveyancing
is limited to transfers, discharges of
mortgages, caveats and withdrawals of
caveats. The online platform only deals with
the conveyancing process from the creation

Mutual Trust
and Conﬁdence
in Employment
Contracts

and signing of transfers to settlement and
the lodgement of documents with the Land
and Property Information. The platform,
however, does not provide for contract
preparation, negotiations, exchange of
contracts, property searches and enquiries or
requisitions on titles.

arriving at settlement with the correct
cheques and documents.

It further provided that Mr Barker would be
provided with a redundancy payment if he
could not be redeployed within CBA. Mr
Barker claimed that CBA did not make a
suﬃcient eﬀort to redeploy him and that its
conduct constituted a breach of the implied
term of mutual trust and conﬁdence.

Kingdom Courts have taken, which have
found that the implied term does exist in
employment contracts. This decision shows
that employer-employee relationships
will be determined in accordance with
legislative provisions and more general
principles of contract law. Employers
also do not owe employees a duty of trust
and conﬁdence unless either expressed in
their employment contract or where the
particular circumstances of the employment
relationship necessarily gives rise to such an
implication.

NSW joins several jurisdictions around the
world which have been using some form
of eConveyancing for some time including
New Zealand, South Africa, Ireland, Ontario
and some European countries. From
October 2014 selected ﬁrms of solicitors
eConveyancing allows for settlement to
and conveyancers began conducting
take place at a pre-determined time. This
means that all the parties, including ﬁnancial transactions on the eConveyancing platform.
The general roll out of non-mandatory
institutions, can upload the required
documents and payment authorisations and eConveyancing throughout NSW and
Victoria will be in February 2015. Esplins
settlement will take place automatically at
the pre-determined time. There will be no
is committed to providing the safest and
most eﬃcient form of conveyancing
requirement for parties to the transactions
to physically attend settlement or even have and accordingly will be incorporating
eConveyancing into our conveyancing
the electronic platform open at the time of
settlement. This will result in more eﬃcient practice next year.
settlements and settlements will be more
Emma Mancini
likely to succeed as they will be freed from
EMancini@esplins.com.au
the logistics of organising several parties

In its decision, the High Court found
that the implied term of mutual trust
The High Court’s decision in Commonwealth and conﬁdence was not ‘necessary’ in the
Bank of Australia v Barker [2014] HCA 32
operation and construction of employment
determined that an implied term of mutual
contracts in Australia and that by implying
trust and conﬁdence does not form part of
such a term into all employment contracts
employment contracts in Australia.
the Court would in eﬀect be legislating
inappropriately.
The implied term of mutual trust and
conﬁdence provides that parties to an
This decision of the High Court is a clear
employment contract will not, without
divergence from the approach United
reasonable cause, conduct themselves in a
manner likely to destroy or seriously damage
the relationship of trust and conﬁdence
between them.

Lesly Alburquerque
LAlburquerque@esplins.com.au

The decision was in respect of Mr
Barker whose employment with the
Commonwealth Bank of Australia
(“CBA”) of 27 years was terminated by
reason of redundancy on April 2009. Mr
Barker’s employment contract provided
that CBA could terminate the contract
without cause by 4 weeks’ written notice.
Esplins welcomes its newest team member, Gizella Zsiros
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Relief Against
Forfeiture Of
Commercial Lease

obtaining relief against forfeiture and having
its lease re-instated even though the landlord
had located a new tenant and was in the
process of documenting the lease with the
new tenant.

The landlord, Commerce Building, went
to considerable lengths to accommodate
Kofoo. It considered Kofoo’s numerous
oﬀers in relation to repayment of rental
arrears, handled several threats by Kofoo
to immediately commence proceedings
for relief against forfeiture (which were
not commenced for quite a few weeks)
and ultimately relied on Kofoo’s notice
withdrawing from all negotiations with
the landlord. The landlord then put
Kofoo on notice that it had a prospective
tenant for the premises. On 18 July 2014
Kofoo commenced a court action against
the landlord. Later on the same day the
A typical case in point is the recent decision
landlord entered into a new lease of the
of Kofoo Sussex Pty Ltd v Commerce Building
premises with the new tenant, Hawker
Pty Ltd where the tenant was in rental arrears
Restaurant. It was established that the new
for a number of months and the lease was
tenant had knowledge of the landlord’s
terminated by the landlord. In this case
termination of the lease with Kofoo.
the tenant, Kofoo Sussex, was successful in
A tenant of commercial premises has the
ability to apply to the Court for “relief
against forfeiture” to prevent a landlord
terminating that tenant’s lease even if the
tenant is in default. Relief against forfeiture
is a discretionary remedy and will generally
be granted by a Court to a tenant except
in exceptional circumstances where the
landlord can establish to the Court that
it would be futile to grant the remedy to
a tenant because the tenant will continue
breaching the lease and cause further loss to
the landlord.

In these circumstances the Court granted
Kofoo relief against forfeiture and Kofoo
continued with its lease. Hawker Restaurant
could not proceed with its new lease.
Caution should be exercised by landlords
and new tenants where an earlier tenant’s
lease of premises has been terminated in
disputed circumstances. A disgruntled
tenant could prevent a landlord granting a
new lease by commencing an action for relief
against forfeiture even where the tenant is in
clear breach of its lease.

Natalya Boyarkina
NBoyarkina@esplins.com.au
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